
E-MAIL TO: MOM

MOM I’M JUST GOT
FROM SCHOOL AND 
I’M GOING TO SLEEP
KISSIES

RFID Tag in the shoes

RFID reader in the door carpet

1 - You go out

2 - You clean your shoes in the carpet 

3 - It automaticly sends an e-mail to someone 
      saying that you’re back home

Chicken mom carpet



Analysis body suit

1 - Patient in hospital make various analysis

2 - They are register in the di�erent tags in the suit/body depending on whitch analysis was made

3- when the doctor came to see the patient e pass his note pad in the tag that represents that organ/analysis 
     and the data stored in the hospital central is transfered to him.



Story telling house for children's

1- When the user puts the character with a tag inside of him in  one of the di�erent compartments of the house,
      in the tv the character appears in a small random movie-clip of a story.

2 - Depending where and how many di�erent characters are in that compartment the story evolves in a di�erent way.



Bluethouth connection
between camera and computer
hard drive. the memory carde of 
the camera becomes the 
own computer.

computer in
side

Bluetough camera connection

1- Swip the camera near the strape of the bag.
2 - This one is the RFID reader and automaticly 
sincronizes the computer with the camera via bluethouth.



RFID Tag

RFID Readers
in the road

Bike Map tracker

The RFID readers maps your paths and send him to a 
personal web pro�le to a speci�c. 
This aplication show you people that travel the same path 
or go to the same points giving you the possiblity to know 
new people an share their company in the rides.



hollow polished concrete brick with tag inside

Memory Wall

You can build architetural divisions with bricks that are linked to a cd/dvd/photo album in your data storage.
they all look the same so you would have to guess what would come up in the media center.



3 - It automaticly opens your or your corporation’s
      website.

1 - You give someone your custom corporate image. 

2 - They read it in their RFID reader.  

WEBSITE OF THE 
PERSON/CORPORATION

Custom Corporate Image 



      genres or moods and we have a reader.

2 - You put the reader on one of the tags.

      playing music.

Mood Radio



1 - You choose the cup that suits your mood.
      table and it changes the music 
      according to your mood.

Mood Cup 



according to the number of elements on it and 
adjusts the volume of the music.

When there is a party and everyone put their
bottles and glasses on the table, the music is

louder.

When there is only one person sitting near the table,
the music is decreased.

Volume Adjuster  


